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Medical Revolution Predicted
By Rotary Speaker Thursday

Girl Scouts of the Bear Creek
Council and Boy Scouts of the Four
Rivers Council will be given tickets for the 1903 Scout-O-Raina this
A medical revaheice which will the-tic hormones and drugs like
week, and with the beginning of
have sewed
ecket sales, plans for the biggest uncover droge for most oil the now the diuretics which
also noted the
lives.
He
countless
predicted
was
diseases
incurable
area
of
the
project
people's
young
A moment before he was ,trapby George R. Burton. Sr. of CTBA tranquilizers which have reduced
go into high gear.
ped in the chair, the 51-year-old ,
the number of patients in mental
The ahow, which displays in ac- Pharmaceutical Company_
admitted killer of five persons II
Addressing the Murray Rotary 'hospitals.
tion all phases of Scouting, will
'old the 12 official witnesses:
The result of'drug research in a
bs oeened this year on Saturday, club yesterday he said, "We are
'I have a speech to 'make. This
industry has
BONN PROBLEM — What to
April 2'7 and Sunday, April 28, now in the midst of a medical rev- highly competitive
Georges
Bidault
educational
project.
do
about
s an
years" America has
in the Big Burley Mart, Cairo Road, olution_ Nine out of ten prescrip- beer, that in 21
former
French
pre(above'.
new
'You are about to witness the
Paducah. A parade of all partici- tions written today could not have introduced more effective
mier who Is wanted Is
drugs to combat or cure illness
lamaging effect electricity will do
pating units at 10 a. m Saturday, been filled in 1936."
France
as
head
of
the
Unto Wood. Enjoy yourself"
With the first anti-infective drugs than all of the rest of the nations
will begin the two days festivities.
detgroond National Resistthe speakThen, clad in green trousers and
General chairmen for the show discovered in the early 1940's, the of the world combined,"
ance Council, with aim of
contrast. Russia has
i white 9hirt, he sat down. At'
this year are Bill Hutfnagie and Pharmaceutical industry realized er said. "In
overthrowing the De Gaulle
or significant
11)1 p. m.(EST), the electrocution
Mrs. Eugene Peik, with Mrs Rob- that within reach were drugs to produced no new
government, is a problem for
wipe out disease, reduce surgery, drug in the 42 years of its state)an. Four minutes later b e w es i
ert Dustin as co-chairman.
West Germany, Bldault was
>renounced dead.
Distribution oil tickets began in shorten hospitalizations, prolong controlled existence."
found in Steinebach, a BaIn discussing how drugs reduce
Monday, March 18 and life, banieh pain, and ward clef unPaducith
varian
resort
village,
and
Attorney Tries Appeals
the cost of illness, the speaker
will continue ttrrougbout the dis- timely' death, he continued.
asked for political asylum.
As an example of drug progress eointed out that pneumonia onee
trict this week, concluding at MayNormanDorsen. an attorney from ;
of hospitalizafield, Monday, March 25. Tickets he cited the antibiotics and syn- meant several weeks
.ie American Civil Liberties Untion with concurrent loss of pay
are to be sold for 50 cents each.
en ACLU, tried desperately to
and three or four hundred dolkENTUCKY NEWS
One ticket will adngt one adult
verride 'Wood's wise to die and
lars in hospital co.-ts. Today, pneeon two children to,, Mao Show. ,
-7111 the condemned murderer a -riP4F ill
BRIEFS mania is often cured by theophysiTo boost ticket sales by the Boy
lay of execution.
cian at home with less than $30
The Murray Toastmistress Club scouts, the council is offering
By United Press International
worth of antibiotics, he asserted.
Doreen werit to the U. S. Su- will meet Monday, Martel 25, at toree grand prizes to the boys seho
SPRLNGFTELD Ky. IIPV — Joe
"This year the pharmaceutical
preme Court Thursday', But his 7:30 p. m at the Bank of Murray ell the most tickets First prize
Waylon Rayburn
' request for a stay was rejected by Directors room for the annual e a bicycle, second prize a cruiser L. Edelen, 46, editorspublisher and industry will spend about $270
co-owner of the Soringfield Sun, million on research," he ',aid,
four justices in a row—John M.
pack, and third prize a full uniPrincipal speakers at the Wood- Harlan, William J. Brennan, Wit- seeecti contest.
died suddenly_ Thursday of an ap- "compared with only 530 imliton
form.
Ald members are urged to atmen of the World State Conven- liarn 0. Douglas and Earl Warren.
parent heart attack He was strick- just 14 years ago_" Research dolwould mean -that within'
workwho
are
ehairmen
Other
,.ad and invite two guests. Mrs.
tion at Paducah Aarrh 24-26 will
.ram
weight to ten years the census ot
Because under his sentence there .erarriie Willis veil be the hostess. ing on various phases of the Scout- en while talking with friends at a lars and a- health team of phesibe William 1i. Marein, Omaha, Neb.; was no chance for parole, Wood
restaurant here
ebannacists, ene researsh
•
our four state hospitg0 would be
0-Rama include, fur the Girl
Waylon Rayburn a-nd Max 'B. Hurt, said he would rather the thanrescientists will make the wonder
cut in hail or less than their pretrarrangeBurkhalter,
C.
Scouts,
L.
Murray; -and J, C. Robison. Fair- main in prison or an -insane sayLOUISVILLE. Ky. TPt' — This drugs of tomorrow possible, he deeat population of eorne 6,000 peoFIVE DAY FORECAST
ments; Mrs. Peitos • Cromwell, Kentucky
field IE.
-Tennessee chapter of clared_
ple.
luce_for the rest of his lie. He t_
teems-shows; Mrs. stussial. Lund. the American
Studies AiioirsMr. Burton was introduced—try
"The very idea of the CORIUMalready had spent more than 32
By United Press International
)1.7e.a..Y CITY, N. J. RIPS — Tbs
tickets; Mrs_ Dumas Fields, parade tion
will hold its annual regional Ginglea Waltis, Rotarian in Charge
rritry, progragn would have to be Rev. James Carey, who outlawed d. Martin is national secrEtary cd years in jails or mental hospitab.
LOUISVILLE
The advan- and parade rneshe... Mrs. Thommeeting today and Saturday at of the' program.
sold to medical societies, hoepi- steady dating at St Mictetel's High the Vi'oodmen Society.. Rayburn
Wood, despite his personal oh- rod forecasts for the fivisday per- as C. &zee ji
For the Boy'
Visiting Rotarians were Kenneth
tal boards, city and county offi- School last month, told the as- and Robison are national directors, sjections, had received three stays loci. Saturday through Wednesday, Scouts, the chairmen are Dick Lap- the University of Louisville. A
panel discussion of "The Respon- Wells of Masfield, Bill Regime! ot
cials. and, most of al, to the sernbled student bode Thursday and Hurt is nateonel vice presi- ct execution since being sentenced prapared by the U. S. Weather pin, arrangements; Roy Day, arena
sibilities of the Regional News- Paducah. Nelson Fuller af Pacific
and fraternal director.
people themselves."
to death in Decesnber of 1981 for Bureau:
30 of them feced exnelsion if they dent
shows; Joe Huff. tickets, Stanley
paper" will be conducted to- Beach, Ceifornia. Richard Tuck
killing
two
elderly
men
wbo
had
Tesupeiature;
for
the
period
Hancock,
the
bail
by
Monday.
Fletcher
did
not
heed
parade,
Pirtle,
O
The convention will begin See
night.
had as his guests Cecil Powell,
"You know who you are," Fa- day afternoon with registration tofriended him in New York City. wail average 6 to .12 degrees above parade marehall, Arthus Scofield,
_
and Wendell Dunn.
the state normal of 50 degrees. publicity; Brd Canfieki, concessions;
ther Carey said. -Urrless you come and wee continue until Tuesday
Soon After Parole
WINCIII=ER Ks ler — Louie
Louisville normal extreme 57 and Paul Pearce, pinewood derby; Joe
to see me in the rectory by Mon- noon Site ist the convention will
E. Petrey Sr 90. feet mayor of
awards
and
day morning, you better not come be the Irvin edbb Hotel. Wiallece
and
judging
Feeler,
The ulay iris occurred in June
• 1•
Hazard, died here on Thursday
Warmer Saturday. and only rid- George Wiley, participation.
to school."
McCord. Kentucky head consul of of 1960, less than three weeks aftfollowing a lengthy illness He was
nor
Wectheaday,
changes
through
the
Roman
Cattholic
pried
Later.
the Societs, will preside at the er he had been paroled from a
a native of Whitley' County. FuRainfall will average about
said most of the 30 students bad COO'Ven11041
prison where he served 17 years
neral services will be held here
one-fierth
inch
with
scattered
cerne to him voluntarily arat said
for murder
Saturday..
Highlights
uf
the
convention
thundershowers
likely
at
the
find
thee would. abide by the rating.
Wood called hie uirwelcomed de- gag she week.
Father Carey , delivered a O- will be the presentation of a hisBER-EA. Ky.
— Stwidents
tense 'attorneys "do-goodens." When Tm:nine sermon to the 600 etuderrts torical masker to the rib'
from Chicago Teacher's College
in.:turrned
of
Dorsen's
efforts
on
chwah
and
the
Kentucky
Heitorical
SURGERY
UNDERGOES
met
last
The 'Murray Civitan Club
O
sod apologized for the internawill
visit
Berea
College this
night at the Southside Restaurant tional attention his ban had drawn. Society, a banquet Monday night, he. Siebert', he said. -Tell that
weekend as part of a prescribed
Mrs. Tressa Oliver Ben of W ashand plans were completed for the
"This is not a reflection on election of new officers, a camp lawyer to keep his nose out ot my
academic
course for the semes' ington, D. C. has undergone brain
annual Pancake Day which will you," he told the students "Et is initiation, a memorial for deceas- lousy case."
ter. The 35 visitors will twee a
surgery., and is resting well. She
ZER.MATT, Switzerland all —
be hell on March 30 Rudy's Rest- a maniefestation oil the deep in- ed members, and a scrapbook condiscussion
tonight on the role Tourists went on kissing and dal
"I really want to ride the light- was suffering from a tumor on the
test among Kentucky Camps
aurant and the Day and Night terest in this subject "
of Berea College in relation to ring as usual testae despite a sel
ning. .sans further delay because brain. Mrs. Bell is a sister of Mrs.
Restaurant will both particirate
He said he had received about
Some 60e of Kentucky's 20.000 at an unwanted stay of execu- Emmett Henry of Murray route
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. MBE — the Southern Appalachian Re- growing typhoid epidemic.
with pancakes beteg served be- 2,000 letters Sine the neve elf his
gion.
Woodmen are expected to attend Son," he said, in a letter read three and Mrs. Claude Steele of Fortner Gov, A. R. Chandler pledgSwiss authorities had urged
ginning at 400 a m. They will be dating ban became publicized in
'Tuesday at a Federal District Court %Itirray route five
the convention
ed 'here Thursday night that it
ban on such activities and, at tlserved until 8:00 p in. The work early February_
LEXINGTON. Ky iTPO — Former -arne tine, ordered a medic
elected to a third term as govwill again be done by Civitan
"Ninetv-eight per cent of them
ernor he will enact and finance State Rep Ted R. 04eorn. 36. a clampdown on non-tourist re
members and their wives.
are in favor of it," he said, and
a minimum foundation program for Lexington land developer, has an- dents of this Alpine ski resort.
The first 100 ladies attending added be intended to edit the letThe disease already hes stet
state colleges and the University nounced that he will seek the
Pancake Day will receive a tree ters and have them put into book
Denerteatic nomination for stata en more than 100 persons acts
of Kentucky.
one pound box of Aunt Jemiana term "to let the parents who
Chandler said he would reveal representative from the new 54th Europe, and at least one case n
Pancake Mix. Tickets may be ob- vnote me speak for themselves"
more about his plan as the owe legislative district,
the United States has been trot. I
tained (roan any club member and
Father Carey told the students
paign develops and ackied, 'We
to Zermatt. All planes with p ;the public is asked for their con- he called the assernbly because
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. Tel — sewere who have been in 7 swie say at this time that part of
tireed Rapport of this project.
Ian had heard there was 'misinApproximately 35 Present and
molt are being checked on are. .1
:he money to finance it will come
The proceeds from the Pancake formed criticism" going about
past Nopkinwille officials braved
by elirmnating the bloated payin the United States.
Day will he used to support the lensing them
•
blustery Mzrch winds Thursday
The U. S. Communicable Disc e
rolls and preferred service cone %tan projects include the LitHe said the ben applies only to
to watch ground-breaking for
tracts" of the adminietration of
Center in Atlanta. Ga . said 'lee
tle League baseball program. Giel steady dating between the sane
construction of • $750,000 Munici- definite case in the United St as
Gov. Bert Combs
Scout, and School at New Hope, two parties to the exclusion ot all
pal Center.
attributable to contact here is ' :it
He charged that never before
Guises attending the meeting ethers,
in state history "has so much
of an unidentified 24-year-old I rlae night were John IAX, Bill
The former Army chaplain also
measure been exerted on a board
ried woman in New York City. r•te
Keneipp and Terry Leivrence.
outlined the reasons why he orof trustees as Combs has placed
Office of Foreign Quarantine ,n
dered the ban.
Washington was reported ale d
on the governing body of the Uni'We see the results ell around
Census — Adult
89 and keeping tabs on the t
versity of Kentucky.
.
us in the mowing number ot teenCerVilki
—
Nursery
about
persists
8
"A dark cloud
we unwed mother.," he said. an
65
Show Little Interest
the recent resignation of Dr Frank Adult Beds "s'
- we doubt the causer
Emergency
university.
Beds
------------------------0
Dickey, president cif the
some tourists showed littl,
The Calloway County CenserPatients
Admitted
the
6 terest in the official concern, e Cl
"The was soon followed by
vat on Club will have a meeting
.......
4 danced into the ear:y hour it
firing of the vice president. Dr. New Citizens
Monday night at 7:30 in the court
Patients
admitted
from
Monday
Frank Peterson, over the outspothe smoky night clubs of this :
the
court
house.
risen
of
•
ken objection of Dr. Dickey an! 9:30 a. in, to Wednesday 9:30 a. m. highoillage, and bussed each
A movie on how to train your
Mrs.
Jim
Jones,
DonRt.
2; Mrs. Ed- as the mood hit them.
President emeritus Herman L
dog will be shown, a spokesman
ward Smith, Rt. 5; -Nee Elmer
Wan"
Many- of the older tourists en
said. The movie is entitled. "The
Paschall,
Rt.
.ftelph Beuton Herber ci Kevil,
1,
L,yrin
Grove; Mrs. leaving, while the younger r 'et
Chandler recalled that in 1946
Setsfird Story." .Fathers are in- Kentucky,
Edgar
Jewell
brother of W. 0. HatchCollins, Rt. 7. Bent- stayed os There weren't too Morehead State College lost its
vited to bring their sons to see er oil the College
Farm 'Road. died
accerditation and that it only now on. Mrs. Loyd Green and baby ,boy-, eonung in. and of those
lid
the film.
Rt.
3;
last night at ft3' His death was
Mrs.
Cross
Spann, 101 South many were Americans.
Is recovering from the adverse
Prospective members are ',re12th.:
Werliarn
attributed to a 'heart ,attack.
Boyd Mitobuson,
effects.
There are more than 40 minded that 'March 30th w the
Mr. 'Hatcher, age 51. is survived
"This could happen to the tog. Golden Pond. Ky; Mrs. hem-y Elk under treatment here, wit
ar
last date for memberehip in order ey eight
ins,
Rt.
5;
•Mrs. Flossie Flatus ether 35 cases reported in f eat:
children. Other survivors
vereity of 'Kentucky," Chandler
to be eligible to receive chili birds. 'eclude two setters,
Hopkins,
306 No. 4th; Mrs_ Danny among returning tourists. S
Mrs. 'Ruby
said. "It coils] happen to any nil
rn
'irahern, Glendale, Arizona, and
THE TWO WINNERS in the contest to name the 127-mile Western Kentucky
our state-supported institutions of Steele, and baby girl. 305 No. 7th; other countries have re rte
administrator
(right),
James
Mrs. Marie Jackson, Phoenix, AriClifton Joiner. 314 South cases linked to Zermatt', ans Jos
turnpike discuss their winning entries with Felix Joyner
higher learning that come into po7(ma
litical aistavor or with Combs or 10th; Mrs Erwin Vaughn, 205 West tors estimate the total at
Sow
of the Kentucky Turnpike Authority. Mrs. Maxwell Coleman, Jeffersonville,
thih
St., Benton; Mrs. James W.
The Kesel Funeral 11.0111P It a s
the Combs crowd."
100"
Ind., and Ronald D. Hughes, Lexington, both submitted the name "Western
Rt 1, Hardin; Master Mond
charge of the arrangements which
Chandler termed as "ridiculous"
The t'. S Communteabte DlKentucky Parkway" and both were awarded $100 U. S. savings bonds and
are incomplete at this time.
an accusation he said was made Wayne Lawrence, Rt. 1, Hazel; ease Center said the- Ueite
received commissions as Kentucky Colonels. In background is a mural photoLon
W. Garner, Rt. 2, Hazel; Paul States is among courrtries repeal"
by "the Combs crowd" that if he
graph of construction on the Western Kentucky Parkway bridge crossing Green
foiled hem 106•••••akera1
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
Ralph K Rogers, RS, 2; Howard Crit- ing typhoid cases traced 'o
is elected governor, Dr
River. Work on the limited-access, four-lane highway connecting The Kentucky
tenden,
1714 Rgani Janes Shekell, poem' in Zermatt in the 'AtteWoods would be replaced as presiTurnpike (1-65) at Elizabethtown with the lakes aica of Western Kentucky at
Rt. 3; Mrs. k'harles Omer, 16041-41 part of February'. It said it en ;
Josiah Darnall. professor of Mu48
dent of Murray State College.
High Yesterday
high-speed route is to be comThe
1961.
was
started
in
late
October
Princeton
College Farm Rd; Mrs. Eula Down- not yet known whether
28 sic, Murray State College, and
Low Last Night
depleted by theend of this year.
ey, Rt. 1, liaiel; Joe Hutehison, ease was spread by food sr wa
94 president of Kentucky Music Edu7:15 Today
Rt. 1, Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Hasten ter.
1
•
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 356.7, op cators Association, is in CharlesFRANKFORT. March 22 --- Thc wth the Western Kentucky lakes it Clarksville, Ind , and is %Milting
Wright, Rt, 1; Lamer Farmer, -416
225; below dam 3137; 20 gates ton, West Virginia this week at- 127-mile turnpike tinder construc- 4Tea
award a degree in accounting at
There have been no faialitit
So. 9th; Mrs. Charier Edward Bow- reported eo far.
tending the meeting of the Sou- tion between Elizabetthown and
open, lake temperatures 56.
The waning name was submitted he Univensity.. of Loutsville.
thern Division Music Educators' Princeton will be named the
Sunset ell; stprise 5:56.
A doubleheader basketball game man, Rt. 2, Calvert City; Robert
A typhoid outbreak also as
Hughes, a researeh engineer for
contestante—Mrs Maxwell
by
two
Reed Montgomery, Rt. 1, Palmens- reported in Southern C. Torn
National Conterence,
"Western Kentucky Parkway," L loleman, 30 Beectnionst Road, Jef- he Kentucky Highway Department has been set 'for Saturday- at Hazel
Western Kentucky — Mostly
Felix Joyner, executive director fenionviLe. Ind . and Ronald D it Frankfort earned the master of School The game is to be spon- Ville. Tenn.. Master Darrell Frank- where a total of 18 case. we,
lin Waehburn. Rt. 5, Benton; Mrs. trared to a single teerf'sage -'Sr
LIFE SENTENCE
fair and warmer today and toof the Kentucky Turnpike Author- Hughes, 824 Burbank Court, Lex- cience degree in civil engineering sored by the Hazel PTA and will
night. high today in the upper 50s.
it the University of Kentucky in feature the men of Puryear PTA Neil Smith and baby boy. 1006 last Feb 16. The victim- wl
ity, has announced.
ington, Ky.
110PKINSVILIAE, Ky. !UN —
vs the men of the Had PTA. The Main; Mrs. Edward Hale and baby were either guests or came ir co
Low tonight near 40. Partly Cloudy
James; Dickerson. 28, of Pembroke,
Each receivfea $100 t" S SavThat's the name choreal from
and warmer on Saturday
Plans to build the Western Ken- other game wt11 be the women of girl, 504 No. 4th; Mrs. Ross 'Foster tact with those who attendel t!
was sentenced Thuraday to lie the 2,074 entries submitted from ings bond and a commiseion as a tucley'Parkway were an
Temperatures at 5 a m
by Puryear vs the women oil Hazel. and baby buy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Jack party in Pacoima, Calif., rang(
Imuisville N. Lexington 28, Coy-, imprisonment without parole at Kentucky and sin-rounding states -Kentucky Colonel.
Game time will be seven o'cloek. Ty- ne's and baby girl. Rt. 2. Benton, in age from. I to 17
Gov. Bert Combs in 1900 and
ington 23. Paducah 28, Bowling F,ddsville. Ky, State Penitentiary in the contest to name the fourBoth Mr and Mrs Coleman are ground was broken October 2'7, The proceeds from the two bail Mrs. Billy Joe Smotberman and
Suspect Two Sources
Green 29, London 28, llopkineville for the rape of an elderly woman, lane, Ismiied_seeese higtsery steed- native Western Kentuckians She 1981 at Leitchfield. The route tra- ranien will be used by the PTA baby boys Rt. 3, Murray. Ky.; Mrs.
The source of the typhoid
from Pembroke last September. uled eo open by the end of this was born at Centertown and he is verses Hardin, Cariryson, Butler, for their projects for the school. Charles Coleman and baby boy, Rt. cillus was believed to be a chic
31.
28 and Hunt- The sentence was imposed in Year, connecting the Kentucky from Greenville. He is employed Ohio, Muhlenberg• Hopkins, and The general public is invited to 2; Mns. Cietus McDougal and babe en weed served at the iverty
Evansville.
boy., RI. 2, Cahert City
Christian Circuit Court.
Turnpike (1-65) at Elizabethtown at the Colgirte-Pahmolive Co. plant Caldwell counties.
ington, W. Va., 31.
attend.
the well water.

AV(XeDALE, Pa MEV — Two
sebool buses carryins a total of
Awe 85 ntrnile.,conided today on
a narrow bridge over Wbite Clay
ereek At least '19 persons were
injured.
State policemen Charles ZaeorBRA.NDEN'BURG, Ky. UT — Edskie said the brakes of one of the
ward Ned Breathitt, who campaignlame,. failed as it wee coming down
ed in Bullet County today, told a
a hill and slammed into the other
rally here Thursday night that he
will work to create a community ! but.
The fiest bus, (merited by Lillian
'
4‘nentel health center program if
E Groff. 93, and carrying about
e:ected governor.
veunesters of Avon Grove area
Breatfiitt was scheduled to visit 26
schools. plowed into a steel girdShepherdeeille, Lebanon Junction,
er of the bridge. It came to a
Clermont. and 'Mt. Washington tohalt near a 15-foot embanktneert
day .before makirtg a television apleasling to the creek, which is
pearance at Louisville which will
about two feet deep.
be carried by a network of teleThe -second bus, operated by
vision stations.
A McCann. 50, was enThe candidate for the Demo- Herbert
rolee to Kennett Sauare Console
cratic gubernatorial nomination
&shoal. About 60 pupils were
.Said here Thursday night he would darted
board.
'Purge the General Aasenindy to set on
Zaeorski said Mrs Groff receivup a mental health program that
bruises on the left knee and
would provide for,psychiatric ser- e4
elieeeder stile Rose Halsey, 14,
vices in local hospitals, rehabilitaLaneeebure, sustained a postion, consultation and educational
concussion end spinal inservices, and promotion of mental sible
juries. The other pupils were bruishealth.
Breathitt reso promised to work ed anti cut in the collision
Miss Halsey NV89 the only one
for accreditation of the four mental hospitals in the state, and detained Her condition was listsaid that his mental health pro- ed as good.
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IN OUR 14th YEAR

OSSLNING, IN. Y. ele — Frederick
Ohaees Wood cracked a joke then
got his wish Thursday nigtit by
dying in the electric chair at Sing
S.nig Prison
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MU RRAY, KENTUCKY

and daughter visited Mr. and Sirs.
Mr. mid Mrs. Jack Lampkins, day night with Mrs. Larmora
One Kuykendall Sunday. Mrs. Kuy- and Mite Beautort Nance from Nance.
kendall IS afowly improving after Nlayficed visited Mr. and Mrs. Os-se
Mrs. Hugh Paschall and girls
having flu and pneumonia.
Kuykendall Sunday afternoon.
spent Wednesday- with Mrs. John
PUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIKES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Orie Morris of Whitlock, Mr.
R. D Key spent Saturday with Weiher, Sr.
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Laillowa,y Tunas, and The
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
and Mrs Morris Jenkine and son Mr. and Mrs; Charlie Wicker and
by Mrs. 0. D. Key
Mrs. Douglas Vandyke spent
Times-Herald, October 20, 19* and the West Kentuckian, Januar)
Mr.
and
R.
Mr.
D.
Key,
in
reMrs.
Paducah.
Kenny,
Fork
KeyKey
at
closed
The
North
Jack
fla
revival
with
Sirs.
Morris.
Wednesday
1, 1942.
Surd- with two additions to the Mr. and Mr. Oman Paschen. Mr. mains about the sane.
JAM.115 C. WILLIAALS, PUBLISHER
and
has
'Moms.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Gaylon
Paschaf
Charles
"Butch"
church.
Tel, 783-3181
104 East Maple St.
Bro Penick. and Bro. and Mrs. Me; lia/ph Gaihmore, Gaylon H. completed his basic training at
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Edhor,
Air
and
Gail
Morris
Kemp
Mrs.
base
in
Force
visited
Lackland
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• The concert Sunday by Phi Mu
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota, music freternities, will be the second
musical event in the Comm-bre:sail, Arts Festival. The program
will begin at 3 p. m. in the Fine
Arts Building.
Composition by Professors Paul
Shahan and David J. Gowans of
the music division faculty will be
included in the program. Prof.
Gowan./ Suite for Oboe will be

11111111=1
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il, pianist: Sinionietta for Brass
performed for the first time.
Choir, Ralph Dale Miller. performThe program will consist of:
"Toccata Festita" by Richard ed by the Phi Mu Alpha Brass
Purvie, played by organist, Susan Choir.
Smith, senior, Benton; Sonatina
Suite for Piano by Gerald Plain,
for Piano by Gail Kirblik, with a il, pianist; Sinfortietta for Brass
piano solo by Jean Ellen Smith,
Suite for Piano will be performed
junior, Anna.
for the first time.
Trombone Concerto, first moveBeginning Saturday and lasting
ment. by Gordon Jacob, with trom- through April 6. a -Contemporary
bonist Herb Adams. junior, Stant- Poetry" exhibit will be on display
on. Terms accompanied by 13ob- in the Library. Another exhibitbie Lee 'Boyd, freshman, Hopkins- lien, "Ann Arbor Potters," will
ville. pianist.
Last through April 8.
-The Cat and the Mouse." by
No admiesion will be charged
Vincent Persiehetti with Gene for any of these events.
. from the College Seem
Long. Bardweli. organist; "Lazarus" by Prof. Paul Shahan, with
laert. junior. Princeton, tenLee Ea
or. accompanied by' Ralph Hirshtrimmer. junior, Columbia. Tenn.,
organist.
Suite for Oboe by Prot David
J. Gowan's, played by oboist Carolyn Childers, sophomore, Huntsville. Ala., accompained by Faye
Ton Lacy, sophomore, Eldorado,
1:11. pianist.
"The Sky Above the Roof" by
Ral plh Vaughn 'illiatits with soBy DE LOS SMITH
prano, Mary Lou Frazier, sophoUPI Scions* Editor
more. Mt. Veron. 111., aceorivanied
NEW YORK (UPI) — Dr. George
by Judy Thacker, sophomore Litch- E. Shambaugh, Jr.. noted medic-11
field, RI., pianist, Concerto frac authority on deafness. has deHorn by Ralph Hermann, played tected a new kind. lie calls it
on the French horn by Jack Gard- "husband deafness."
ner, senior, Louisville, accompanThe victim himself never comied by Susan Smith.
plains of it, Sharnbaugh said in a
Suite for piano by Gerald Plain, recent lecture to a medical group.
with Carol Wolfe, eophamore. Key- And so he doesn't go to the hearing specialist on his own.
"Ile is led to the doctor's office by his wife, who insists that
he is losing his hearing." Shambaugth continued. -The tests may
show perfectly normal hearing.
'The difficulty here is inattention. Papa, while reading the newspaper. has conveniently /earned
to exclude maen's voice'from his

Husband
Deafness
Analyzed
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Jackie Gleason's daughter
Linda Mae and bridegroom
John A. Miller Jr. cut their
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father was filming TV in
Florida and her mother was
ill In New York.
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QUADS EXCELLENT—Rose Rea Guadagni holds her quadruplets in Naples, Italy. two boys and two girls, each In excellent health and requiring no incubators. She and husband
Rocco. • jobless laborer, have three other children.
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ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BEING AN ORDINANCE DECLARING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTENTION OF THE CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN CONTIGUOUS TERRITORY TO T HE CITY OF
M UR R A Y, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF THE TERRITORY WHICH CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
TO ANNEX
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOLLOWS:

SECTION 1. That it is needful,
necessary, and desirable that the
to/lowing described lands lying
adjacent arid contiguous to the
present boundary limits of the
City of Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
ICentunky, and beeten a I* part

thereof, to-wit:
1. Beginning at the Southwest
°caner of the present City Limits
on the College Farm Rand; thence
West 333 27 feet to a point an
the South right-of-way on ()allege Foam Road; thence North
1176 feet to a point; thence East
321 feet to the present City Limits; thence South 1188 feet with
present City Limits to the beginning point.

•

There Is Plenty Of Life Left In Throis,k.,
Arms Of Aging Pair Of Major League Slut 7

hi I nited Preee Istenutlenal
strolgtit deftest, 5-4, in 10 innings. Angeles Dodgers 8-7.
Warren Spahn and Early Wynn,' with Dick Schofield collecting
Al Karim kit two hxs.
who can be excused for metres four of their 12 hits.
Nor Cant and Jake W •
the oaleridiaa- carefully, picked the
Three-nun homers by Wes Cov- humored- to lead the .
first day of spiting to demonstrate atron and Prank Tonre came Tigers In an 11 -1 romp
there's plenty of life in their off 25-pine winner Don Drys- Babtimone Orioles, who
aging artnn.
dale and enabled the Philadel- their senend loss in a n
And the resents -of their &Serie phia Phillies to donde the Los 10 victories.
Thunsday probably will be that
Spahn will pitch the opening IIMEMNINKEKIIIMMIKOMIK WIIIIMP.71111111111111111111C11111e-ZIOUri."
game Of the National League
SECTION II. The it is the season for the •Mlitsvalakee Braves
intention of City of Murray, Ken- and Wynn era be carried by the
tucky, to annex to City of Mur- Chicago White Sox at beset long
Ends SATURDAY
to achieve the 300th vieray, Kentucky, so as to bascule enottifri
career.
his
of
a part thereof, the territory de- tur'Y
Spaeth, whose 18 victaries last
sonibei in SECTION I hereof.
MOST INCAEMBLE 1TRjS'i'&RYIk U.S. NAVY HIST0h ,
seascal theneased his career total
32'7,
one
to
arid
allowed
catty
run
Passed on the first reading an
the 28th day of February, 1963. three inks in seven innings as
the Braves bowed to the Nenv
HOUTIOS Ellis, May or
York Mets 2-1 Wynn, whose
City of Murmy, Kentucky seven triumphs lam eeeixei hated
Al I
hit oareer mark to 299, went
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
three ismings and permitted jute
m15-26 one run in the White Sox' 7-6
in
loss to he Cincinnati Reds.
Eastman
Spaihn, wha will be 42 an Aprfl
COLOR
23, thinks he'll again be able to
I*
Mice a regular aborting turn and
be good fair 1'7 to 20 victories this
year. He Miteld to make 20 luut
araison for the first time 9iirliec
1955.
Harper Hits Homer
P-1,sU-S
Wynn was hilt hard in early
the nation, Coach Stewart pointed
out that MSC last year beat the sinning thiells but now has turned
!hi two cnoisecutlive ethane threeUniversity of Tenneeisee of the
ng Enna& He was traegeid to:
WRIEST
SEC and University of Missouri
ore ty;.r — a hornier by rilele
of the Big Eight conference.
Temarry Hariper—lburidess. Orris
Coach Stewart feels that Murray lest Suntlay he had pliched
three
and Western are the only OVC sooreilents rasseass reeasnet the mews.
teams that could compete in the
_
.-#• r
COLOR
(Wm
SEC. and these tee could only
The Pittsburgh Pirates deatt
compete with the average teams the Minnesota Twins their fifth
in that conference.
The strength of the tennis team
will be tested this year when the
Racers meet some of the stronger
universities in the nation. These
121111.±1f9 include University of Alabama. Mississippi State, Notre
Dame University, and St. Louis
University witleihe-latter two mining to Murray.

Caty:toll

OVC Tennis Race Seen
As Tossup by Stewart
Coach Chad Stewart, MSC's new
term" coach, says that although
it is difficult to say what any team
will have rn any spring sport, he
thinks the OVC tennis race will
be a toss tip between MSC, Western Kentucky, and Eastern State
College. These three finished in
that order last year.
Murray lost three men from
last year's squad. Bob Cooper, Whit
Wooton, and Jerry Rhoads who
placed 1. 5. and 3 respectively in
OVC play.

itirREY HUNTER

IEPI4NTOM OF

CLASS

THE OPERA!'

-

OF AMIE

Western has two new men plus
the OVC singles wiener of two
years ago, while Eastern has their
Sharnbanagh is professor arid. entire squad returning.
As to how OVC—ten•rvis anti
chairman of the department oir
otolaryngology at Northwestern compare to other conferences in
. from the College N.
University Medical School, Chicago. He was commenting on the
remarkable progress medical sci
once has made in the past 25
years in improving the lot of the
.hard-of-hearing.
Correction Easier Now
It used to be • that very few of
these unfortunates could be helped. Now, nearly aU hearing lossThe golf team wir open its sea- , of their OVC foes • Middle Tent's.es due to otrstructron in the conIn ace, East Tennesse, and Western.
duction of sound to the hearing son tomorrow by taking part
After the Florida meet the team
nerve can be corrected "w i th the Flonda Invitational Tournathreestan meet will return to prepare for the rand
the probability that normal or ment at Ocala The
some of the top college home match with Austin Peay
near-normal heanog can be re- will drew
golfers in the South.
?SOW College on April 7.
•
wored." 'he said.
The six-man Murray squad conDeafness due to malfunction or
In addition to the Florida meet,
damage to the hearing nerve re-, sists of Joe Belote. sophomore. MSC will play in the Southern
mains mainly unreachable by me- Mayfield, Bobby English, sopho- Intercollegiate Tourney at Athens,
dical science, and in this connec- more, C.Inertsedle, Bill Graham, Ga., May 2-4.
tion Shambaugh warned that cert- senior, Murray; Paul Jett, sophoain antl'entics can he poisonous more, Lone Oak, Larry Mullen,
•() the heatins, nerve and shosaid freshman, Paducah; and Lynn Nenvbe used in very small doses and ton, sophomore. Fulton.
The Racers will likely face three
with extreme caution if at all.
The third group of hard-of-hearing persons comprise those who
have both conduction loss and
inner ear impairment of the hearing nerve In some of these microsurgery will improve hearing
and they should all be carefully
studied with correction surgery in
mind, he said.
Even many of the deaf beyond
the power of medical and surgic$5000 GUARANTEE
al treatment -can obtrin help
from a well-selected hearing aid,
Apwasal bars Twalta Damns
and all will be benefitted by
learning lip reading to suppleSCIENTIFIC PEST
ment their hearing," he said.
CONTROL
favors 1Periodic Tests
periodic
adsocated
Shanibaugh
All Work and Service
hearing tests for children and for
Performed by
noisy
in
lee
or
wort
who
adults
COMPANY
TERMINIX
surrounding.
In children moderate hearing
For Information Only Call
impairment will often go undenever
has
child
the
tected because
known normal hearing and his
Murray Lumber CO.
parents may think lam "(Ins-obed7414-3151
Murray, Ky.
to
fails
he
ient or stupid when
incorrectly."
respond or responds
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'61 CADILLAC Sedan de Ville '60 MERCURY Monterey
Full power and factory air, Tenn
car with low mileage. She's cleat:
as new!

'60 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan
4-door, power steering and brakes.
non-factory air, tinted glass, Tenn.
car It's springtime all year 'round.

'59 FORD Ranch Wagon
6-passenger Station Wagon. It's well
equipped, Ky. car. Slick as a mole.

'58 FORD Fairlane 500
4-Door Hardtop. Well equipped with
power steering, automatic transmission and other optionals. It's a local
car. She's a little honey.

'57 PLYMOUTH
2-Door 6-Cyl. with straight transmission. Fair little car with a low
price tag.

'57 DODGE 3/4-Ton .Pickup
Truck. Standard transmission with
a V-8 engine. Farmers delight!

• '61 BUICK La Sabre 2-Door
Power steering and brakes, factor
air, local one-owner car and sharp
a-s a brier.

4-Door Sedan. , Well equipped. 1{car Slick as a hound's tooth.

'59 FORD Fairlane 500
4-Door Sedan. Well equipped 1^ at
one-owner car. It's a Jim Dandy:

'59 OLDSMOBILE 88 2-P
Equipped with power steering
'
brakes, tinted glass, auto
transmission. It's a -one-own6Y '
car with 17,000 actual miles.
have got to see it to believe it
brand spanking new.

'57 MERCURY T'pike Cru.2-Door Hardtop. Double power. t' - tglass, knee deep in rubber, Ky cr
It's a young man's dream car

'55 BUICK 4-Door H'top
Well equipped, local car. It's a p.,Kder puff.

'55 FORD 4-Door Sedan
Runs like new, local car. Sharp

'55 OLDSMOBILE 98
Full power, local car. Nice.

GOLFING AND FISHING CARS
1955 BUICK Super 4-Dr. Sedan. Nice
1956 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop. III
1952 OLDS 2-Door Sedan. Fair.

1955 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Nice
'.)55 PONTIAC 4-Ifoor Sedan. Fair
1954 PONTIAC. Rough, drag it off

BRAND S?ANKIN' NEW
CADILLACS - OLDSM °BILES PONT1ACS
NOW GOING at Bargain Prices during our Spring Clearance
Sale! Some with air-conditioning, some without

•

SPORTS CARS

U.

R1ZES

* STARFIRE (Oldsmobile) * LA MANS (Pontiac)
* GRAND PRIX (Pontiac) * CONVERTIBLE (Pontiac)
* CUTLASS (Oldsmobile)
STATION WAGONS — Pontiac Catalina, F-85 Olds
SEDANS — 2-98 Olds - 1-88 Olds - 2- Cadillacs - 1 - Pontiac
4-DR. HARDTOPS 2 Super 88 Olds - 1 Pontiac Catalina
1 Pontiac Bonneville
2-DR. HARDTOPS 1 Catalina Pontiac
DEMONSTRATORS
1 2-dr. Hardtop - 1 Cadillac
4-dr.,
1
2 Pontiacs,
H ardtop
4-Dr.
88
1 Olds Super

CLASSICS
odds

•

)REDS
)S OF

• •

SAVINGS up to $800°°

BASKETBALL TOURNAME
• NT
PRESENTATION
A SPORTS NETWORK INC.

•
-4952

• •
ais
•
r

•

NOW!

"lq() 114111T IS
/-iN ISL1t.1T1)"

Golfers' Season to Begin
With 3-Day Tournament

dware• 1

LYMOUTH

LRDGEls

Two Music Fraternities to Present City Ordinance
Arts Festival Concert on Sunday

) IN MURRAY,

rreT,

TRR

singers try to sound like Judy Garland, but few do. Liza
CAST IN NEW ROLE—Man y young
for Judy is. her mother. Receiving a broken bone in a
naturally,
comes
gift
Her
Minnellt does.
a leading role in a New York musical comedy.
play
to
expects
17,
Liza,
accident.
rehearsal
father is film director Vincent Minnelli. The
Lire's
27.
March
opening
Foment,"
"Rest Foot
dancing with Ronald Walker (right):
rehearsal;
a
at
relaxing
shown
is
youngster
. dark-eyed
chtmeogreptier
D9jey Daniels directs, and tramwhile
Walker
Of
'boulder
• tumbling over the
.itig her foot with a poster.
t••

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
—
Saturday - 8:30 p.m.
CHANNEL 6 - WPSD-TV

— LIVE FROM LOUISVILLE

SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
•

Deal Direct With Owners ... No Commission To Pay

•

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SAL()
1406 Main Street

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

THE

(iF FOUR

LEDGER

a

TIMES

—

FRIDAY — MARCH 22, 1063

MURRAY. KENTUCKY

Tuesday, Apra 16, will be tivid
of the time
920 a.m. it
given in the yearbook.

Mrs. Kirk Pool
Present Program

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

of

Twenty

persons were present.

ibtu Caratiau Womena
slip ot the First Chriotiaa Church

V
O#‘44,

dOW

twenl*. armoires:menus brought by
the mordant
Two OW markers welcomed
by the cltsb weir Mrs. E. C.
Jones arid Jars. Paul Lynn
DeMhos* refreshments were
saved by the beams, Mra Sella
ulh, to the talent-kg manberte
Manama L E. Fat, EuSerde,
I H. Key. Eunice MMer. Homy
Harms. A 0. Woods, UsDkeisigkaa.
E. C. Jones, Ralph Tersitswer.
E. S. Fonouson., Paul Lyon. and
Band Hari* ind one guest.
Mrs. Jolly.
• • •

PERSONALS

prune neva Woodmen Carle splendod anenpnehment Sinicem
.alkititModogicl tklibiegIM
has been judged the moat out- appraniaan
noodling grove in Kentucky sr ktga thilmtbegi Olt the wove kir
the Slate Accompiatiment Await tow nearest pod, Apx.d
Pan kir 19111-19.11. alEgkxkling to
Other officers of the grove are:
an anniuncernent received Ilha
Mita Josole Cote, it President;
week by the Coove President,
Mrs. Hazel Talk, First Vice PsMrs. Loran Juts in • Later
Salo Lawrence, Secfrom the National Preload of beet; Mrs.
iond Vice Pregiiiieglt; MISS Kigh-1
the Society, Mrs. lam Alexander
leen -Patterson Secretary-, Maas
Shugart. Oman Hebrides.
Se-1
Ruth Listaiter,
Mee. Sidemen advised Mrs Jobs
tory; Mrs. Kate (averatat, Tr
that the lira prate check ot $25.00
uer; Mrs. Lila Vatontarie, Audiand t h e Stale ActimOkalitaad
fibr, Mrs. Gemara liarnLot. ChopAmami Centifiaate will be prehas Mrs. B. Wail Moluam, Atsented at the Sake Cuoveotuiri
tionclara; Mrs. Lavoie Wyatt Asin Paducah Apra 5 by National
saf:ant Attendant; Mrs. Morel
tsar. Mel M. Dunialdsza
Muaciart; Mai. Cobalt
Grove I of Louisville ohs tat- Robertson,
ai second pace and will receive
a check in the amount rit S15 00
Team Mem bers are: Celia
and a State Accomplatirrient Ctenvford. Bubble Panama, LauAward Catlrte. Those also raw Stales, May Lane Bee-,
be presented during the Gaza Geuran, Birdie Parker,
Sane Convornion.
Gladys Spann, ad Katie CharM.o.. Jobs its serving her gienZeld mat.
year as Peasilient of the Murray
Aaasitang the grove in their
&nor. She Ma been State Trimsurer kir the plea tour years aird work are Neaten CommaxecMa served as Sine Ougaisan. as women Co-Oda M. Curd and B.
an
sasto
Aitenclant.
and ha fille
- Waa
soci

Sse
wart as voebi as ocher
0ant's
Mte Patriele estir-st-dkintitrIvard3tai lited and agorae officto
and Alva Neal Seams Of Jack- srl ins scannay and a,
„d uo. wuns.
sem-We. F. were the weekimd before iiping mitu
of the
President
J.ibe.,
Mrs
Parerfz•
Selata.
Mr
of
.guesr&
invited
Mr and Mrs Robert G Buchanan i.eNwire ginvt._ ha, be

• * •

PERSONALS

Mrs, Larry Reader was °mined
b. wane as traeaniverms at the
nasaiuss from the goat lagt for the coffee
laga agate
Zga%. WYtene
air acid Mrs. Bohai Rowland at the Iran Cobb Hotel an A- bend kr litarir of
Mem- ducah April 5
Junes at the Triangle Inn in the
arid daughter. Susan. of
phis. Tenn.. were the weekend
tatie of the
in Mrs. shiagews kojei whie artsele El Thursday's
gueeas,at Mrs. Rooland's mother,
silasiadiass to al Ledger & Tanta
atidieek--"Myssegge
-K1M

of Paduoato.

• • •

area/ American Novel of Today
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11:14.calteganiabrajc.°23=111rru= by 141:

.
I know about ttoon beeaus.e
now where to get the money to
my father made no- ancw lie
.tait my fortune •-•
a
, was a Kano at nigh amateur
"Where ?"
ws•!•!, sec .sedina arisees as New
•• • .. Ang :gAn !.f ,wa!
••• always
'ancestor man and
rob a bank."
•etit,!es Win toCW1
••
The little bell ut the timer or. noticed that ancestor imoole
••-nio Peluso and Sthas
" ---""" the stove took up a slow opacesi =amity tees ow ceramics ,e the
"." •.2T
Ile mt. showed hirmen to Osier e
;ones they -eiehrate St) rather
.r.
pinging
.•
•
Mary said, -Go call the chit- was a gentle wen-informed, ift.
"`"4IA. wP4
"aw"
"
/61
l•
•-r
..14•
is
advised. •oerset ones brilliant toot.
sofrartt.los to rester* Mega ta [both dreft The earre'role s ready."
/1414, ,*
e •tif
tAXT,.e. p,sztA_Ae.
'SthglellanCletl ne lost _ne
• •
deo. af-l•cr f•!efe
in
as lethatrseeked to opes the stor• my p,-/FE, Mary. goes to her money, prestige. anti future.
Fraday morairi
ear.) wo
fact he mist nearly everything
met Jot, Morph, Clerk ta the bane
sleep the way you would
Aliens and Hawley. nee ac•
Deaf to tro
• ry Talkame ICA•ey•
Do
son, Aeas &Pout tut, tc close the door of a closet
ate
cumulated over several riundred
al rust 1511T,•re • leas weeit• many Unkea I nave watched her
rot a
years, tout everything but the
and Theo while tthas mut trumpellv7
front of the
riame*--which was all my fat, Cr
ing the sidewsa
eon. thr pretakles• Ot the beak
eyes
tier
and
She sighs once
a.3 interested In anyway
- Base, •stAtved and sd,sed itius
that few rerceresno dose and ner bps. untroubled.
cl( so-teehise
Father used to give me what
Mar
'
remote
wine
and
that
""nante4 Lthan " tall into
"tan'
!be called "heritage les-aims
wet was keeping Mansell IS 5 rut
grade
Greek
ancient
the
Of
Mlle
tr.a. ii. could tram by taking •
That's why I know so much
ner sleep,
She smiles an night
about the old boys. Maybe that's
ceraptatiaa
*Am
Sloth,?
throat.
her
tn
purrs
breath
her
widow
. ..,ne 0 ret •
!ewe,
also why I'm clerk in a Sicilian
".°I.
purr.
•s
kitten
•
snore,
a
not
II"
ethos*
7
0
anac7ed
1r
grocery on • biock Hawkey.
•"•-1.j. ns. ii -ref nth:awes She warn
with
wish
Were
it
110
I
read
she was souls to , .
used to own_ I wish I dictrit re'awl' 5 tort,•ae Ins eat that 111"ar fight off sleep, at the same sent It so much It termini de.
'woo be a nal Olt shot Oa
.poo to see up to o time craving IL
dor
•
mammon or hard times .that
So man) nights I have lain wiped us out
1 Ow" lr.0 nor IC'. It'. wi'd
S. ,-gie awn, a pwkup a.qua!•••n -•
Mary•
IltOe
my
hearing
awake.
•
or
f
..•-•• Smoot ocerman
All that came atom starting
tare
„
Ighsg purring newcie me. If yu
••Sa (noon
Irtaf
it. Aalet
• , • Dr.. p•Aut I
spots Kan to say New Baytown is a pretty
rod
into
darknesa.
memossecret
and get 5%
town. I turned right on Elm
• 1.
.n all Maisie*,
g on your eyes, and
m
swimin
Street and walked fast up to
'ne«red and frustrated by al/ till'
in
long
the
time
eta,
Ow
now.
when
weer
e••••
Porlock, which Is a cockeyed
This night I had to get up and
-loao to fuo/ San bellesus be
parallel with HighMargie s nard-teatting anetitntioa
• • out. It be odd now a man beThe street lights made the
lives he can think better in
CHAPTER 6
an the lawns
HE CARDS said July and a special -place. I have such • hard white frost
sidewalks glint like millions
they said It three urnes-i :place, have always had it, but land
diamonds. Such a frost
SAW. it. Ethan.: Mary said "You I Icnove It Isn't thinking I do of tiny
takes a footprdh and there were
are going to get money and there, but feeling and expertenc. ,
Ws aInone anemia
Think about ing and remembering
luta Of mosey
I have always from the time
safety reser - everyone must
that "
a child felt a curious ex"Do you 10ve money so much, have one, although I never l was
citement walking tn new unheard a man tell of It.
cottontail
ts like
I went timely doo-ratstres, marked =Ow or frost. It
"Love money' No. I don't
being first in a new world, a
love money. But I don't love c•rrying my clothes, and
satisfying sense of ,Ilsworry either I'd like to be able dressed in the kitchen. Then I deep,
covery of something clean and
to hold up my seed In 'this , wrote a note on the grocery
unused, undirtled Now In
town. I don t like the children pad, saying. -Darling Pm .rest- new,
I Put
to be nangdog Meats, they less Have gone for • walk Eie galoshes and thick socks
I think ,I left It the first scars on the glittering
can t dress as good- as well-as back soon
some others. I'd love to hold up squarely in the center of the newness.
Where Porloek crosses Torkitchen table so that If the light
my neatthat'. where the bicycle
"And money would prop up was turned on at the wall switch may.
it would le the first thing seen_ factory is, rust off Hicks Street.
your head 7"'
with
Then I eased the back door the clean frost woo scarred
"It would wipe the sneers oft
tracke Danny
open and tasted the air It was long root-drugged
the faces of your holy la-de-das
ichilly, smelled of • emoting of Taylor. • restless. unsteady
allo one sneers at Hawley."
wanting to be somewhere
"That • what you think' You white frost. I muffle up in a ghost,
Merit end
heavy coat and pulled g. knitted else and dragging
, don t see IL"
lutt,
wanting to be somewhere else.
"Maybe because I don't look sailor's cap, down over My-ears
!every
:The electric kitchen clock growl. Danny, the town drank.
for it.has one, I guess.
"Are you throwing your holy ed It earl quarter of three I had town
Danny Taylor-so many town
been lying watching the red
Hawley, up at me?"
heads shook slowly from aide to
"Namy dartna,, It's not m4rro. spots in the dark since eleven.
of the
Our town of New Baytoom is side - good family. Wat
of a 4,eapon at, y more "
education. Didn t he
"Well. I'm gad yan (Wind It • handsome town. all old town, tine, good
ACkfle•
some trouble at the
out In this town or any ref.er one of the first clear and de. have
my? Why doesn't he straighten
town a _Hawley grocery clerk rs fined whole towns in Ameries
with
Its first settlers and my an- up? He's killing himself
still • grocery clerk."
booze arid that. wrong because
"Do you Maine me for rty castors. I believe, were sons of j
It.• a
those restles a, treacherous. Danny• • tooDenaan
failure"
that his parents aren't
"Ni, Of etlorse I don't_ Ili' quarrelsome, avaricious seater- Comfort
kill
would
it
it
see
to
alive
I On blame you for sitting wal. trig men who were a headache
under
Elizabeth. I Ibefn-bat they're dead alreadyEnrope
lowing in it. You could client te
that's New Baytown talkGet of it if you lido t have your took the West Indies for the;But
Art
04.fgionel
fancy-pants View, own under Cromwell, -and re e
In me Datiny Is a raw w,rToW
toeryivay s laughing at yoo A . Onally to roost on the northern
I should
grand gentleman without money ron•t, holding charters from the and out of that• guilt.
be able to. lielp him. I've tried,
Tbe word expio4a-1 returned (mama Stuart
Is a cri
-rh,a suatesstully combined but he won't let me. Danny-ire an
:n net "head. and ,he was silent
otracy and puritanism, which near to a brother as I ever had,
andashamed
Lip, name
Irti sorry. Ethan said. "You arch t let unlike when you crime same age and growing
Both bad alwetght and etrengt h. Maybe my
orb, flown tn
nay.. taught me somethingse I sin my
cornea because
tot opposition. mat co
etro
m itten. three things, rabbit foot- ,ng
Three things will Where they merged, they pro- brother's keeper and I have not
lint mine
Meer, a hard-bitten, wireivine I paved him.
lie,oerl-the ante. the ',
,
foe tr
I (To Re Castigated Monday)
pi',Liable, ALAI tat luipcal. I know bunch Of monkeys.'
,IlAt'llt ..II.
i .ti H t.
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FOR CORRECT

oai Pouraisy evening

TIME and •
TEMPERATURE

of seven-arty o'clock
"cha the RIM of Hope" wan
Ste thane of the program very
ably promoted by Mrs. Kirk
Pooll.

Schultz Home Scene Murray Grove 126 Judged Outstanding In
Of Garden Chub
Kentucky; Mrs. Loretta Jobs, President
Meet On Wednesday Murray Genve 126 at The Su- agficens and membom asdia
M. Charles T. Schultz war
hostee6 fee- the meeting of Nesttax's Palate Genial Club held
on Vain-mediaiy aster-noun ait oteeShirty &oink with the president,
Mrs. B. C. Hiatt , pretating.
- Types and Closers of Contemporary Flower Arningomenie"
was the subject of the Meson
prescribed by Mats Da Douglas.
She used an arrongernent for
each ape and dins in her leasin.
M. A. 0. ?Repos judged the

head

the church

Cream

Mrs. Maurice

DAY OR NIGHT

DIAL

gave the

751963

PEOPLES BANK

weaship servite.
The presider* Mrs. Eon Shelton, presided
the

next

Murray, Ky.

and announced that

material

on

meeting

I?"
IN

ACTION

The Murray State College Sym phonic Eland presented the first concert of the
Co,ntemporary Arts Festival Tuesday night, March 12, In the Auditorium. Directed
by Prof. Paul W. Shahan, the band played five compositions, four of which are the work of
living composers. The Compositions were: Chorale and Alleluia, by Howard Hanson; Serenade for
Fifth

Annual

Band, Opus 85,

by

Sand, by Gustav

Holst; "Newsreel," by William Schuman; and Commando March, by Samuel Barber.

Vincent

Persichetti: "The

Sinfonians," by

Clifton

Williams; Second

Suite for

CO.
MURRAY LOAN
Telephows PL 041M

MN IC Nuke Ola
"Y•110 NONE

WOOED LOAN 00."
FRANK PRESENTS

Elm (;rove Baptist
Church Circle- Has
Wednesday Meeting

Social Calendar

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

•••=wia
•

Friday, Maras tans
has Eorl Lee, ahalinralin. Prechai and hot dug suPPer
sided at the mortis* of the Ctirrele
of the Woniarta Mdstionery Sod- wial be spormased by the Kinney
erry of the Ekn Grove Baptist PTA at the Whoa with serving
Church held On Wtackamtary eve- to begin of 6 p.m. The proceeds
will go toward the project of
rung ak the church
••Spirdtsad
Lille Development" buying library boats Dor each at
was he theme of the program the ten damascene.
•••
presented by Mesdames ahartes
Saturday, March 23rd
Burl:real. M T. Robertson, Walton rtfiffeaflOn• HarrY Mallklett. wet
The Alpha Department oil the
Keys Keel.
Murray Woman's Club will have
The devotion front Mart 5:15- Ms noon luncheon at the club
la was in
-tor .Mrs. Las- and hone with Madames R. A. Johldo
the call to pries was by Mrs. awn, laulf Kir*, Cleo Hester,
Eupaitry Cuirion. T ha Mooing
Gatkoway, and Miss Mtipraya wee by Mrs. Gary Wacker. ared Hatcher as hostesses.
• • •
Others moment were iliastarnts
Punk= Laresaex. &sat
Monday, March 26th
Alfred Wilaina. Charles Henry.
The American Legion Atocilisry
Larry Suitor. Bill Haireh, Her- will meet at the Legion Heal' at
man Futrell, met Alfred K.
7 p.m with bins. Neal Wilson,
•• •
communky service charman, in
diarrge od the program. Hoistaess
will be- Men --amide Andean
and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
•••

featuring DODIE DOWDY
and Her Horn

Conrad Jones. L. D. Miller, Edgar
Howe and John Haman 'roarer.
• • •

Bill Miler, principal of Calloway Chummy High School, will
be the spealuer dl the meeting
dr She Kirassey PTA at the scilicet
at 715 pm.

thru SATURDAY

TUESDAY

Tuesday, March 26th

4:00 pan. to 12:00 p.m.

of PADIJCAH

LADIES INVITED
No Cover

Washington at 9th

Charge

• ••

Wednesday, March 27th
The WSX...5ut the Martin's
MK
Chapel Methodist Church
hetet a book,ifsidy at list home
af M. Histren Whitishl at 720

The KNIT-SHOP
MRS. ROSS

•• •
The flindly night supper will
be heftat the College Presbyterial Church as 6:30 pan.
as.

MeCLAIN

-

Bailey Read — Phone 753-I4U

OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 25th

The Gordan Department of
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARNS - KITS
the Murray Woman's Club will
4:30
have
Coke party from 3 to
NEEDLES - ACCESSORIES - FINISHING
p.m. at. the tome 01 Mos. W.. D.
Oaktweill. Carrind Drive. Ball
Warren wig present the program
Watch for Sign 7/10 Mi. West of Five
The Murray Toastmistress Club Reservertions will be taken by
on !Hayfield Hlway
Mk meet aft the Bonk 01 Murray Mosnarnas C. C. Fanner, Donald
Hunter, or Edgar Pride.
9:30T to 5.00 Mon , Tue., Thur., Fri.
-Esit a Hood breakfast to start dikisaions room at 7:30 pan.
•••
good day", Skated Mrs. Holmes
9:30 to Noon Sat. - Closed Wed.
Dunn in her lesson on -BreakThe Craaftrve Ara Department
far." groan as the meeting a oi the Murray Woman's Club
the Suburban Hurnernabers Cada will meet at the club house at
jammighw LOVE'S STUDIO COUPON
held on Tuesday evening at seven 9 am
Heeitomes are Mesidamos
o'clock at Ilse home of Mrs. Lethal .Ftogers on Miller Avenue,
MM, Tian Welk; gave the devotion from Ecraeolatates 9:11. The
itill adia was answered by each
o' the tight nerribers manila a
favorite s.priog flower.
Murray, Ky.
563 Poplar St.
Noel Smati opened her
The group enjoyed singing with
Mrs. Glen Sams at Me pano. Nene far the' meettrig of the
— FOR —
Games were directed by Mrs. New Conirmd Hornanakers Club
held on Wednesday atavism at
Pout Beiges.
Mrs Rogers, aseataad by her- one orlock with the preniient,
daughter, Moses Bet oriy a n d Mrs Chadic Stubblefsekl, gee-

-Mrs. Lettish Rogers
Opens Her Home For
Suburban Club Meet

• • •

The lemon on 'llatdret A Gnat
Breakfast" W126 presented by Mrs.
Bailey and Mrs. Pete
Lerman
Hughes. They useri a chart t,
illtatriarte what it takes bu mak,
a well balanced meal From ratit was round that in the
been age group the ones vaho ate
s g CBI brealdissit had borer altitudes and higher gnacies the
ktirlons said.
Mrs. T. R Echeards in loving
her brichaale rotes said that
new *1w tone to give Ii nit
aid to paints frracen by the winter alb zero bernmeatures.
The rien-C/01. frt was given by
Mktg Erin Mcntigurnery ard the
group repeated The Lont's Prayer
in mimeo "This' be Agoleis" was
the thriugtit for the month. Each
number alma-m*3d the MI cal
oath her favorite manna lower.
Reastarrents were served by
Ilizo Smith Iii the sweata-one
mfrritors and I ear viteeor. Mrs.
Gertery Ferguron. who, hemline a
new TeMbee
The next meoling well be had
an Wodneeliaty, April 10, at I
prn a the home uf
Pete
Hughes.

Mrs.

•••

Mrs. James Hughes
Hostess For WSCS
Of Martins Chapel
The Wretnath'e S ctioty of ChnsMan Seratice nil the Mariam Chapel Mettaidflea Chundh met Tut...dray evening at see-on-the:1y
circa at the home Of Mrs. JarlIf•
Evora HtltdOwW.
"Sweet Hour ed Prayer" was
the c,p.airrig oarg sung by the?'
W h itne !
gr Orp. Mr-i. Hannon
president, presided at tar mectirig.
Mrs. Ila:mon Whenell, Mrs.
Euoae .Itney, a-id Mrs. ROI,e
Lawrence who attended the dist-Sat meeting at Paris, Tenn.,
March 11, gave a 'short tag on
thr (bay. The highlight
evente
of she tinrariam was a talk by
Judy Foster a mistanary. Masi Helen Riff
PRESIDENTS
of her experienoe as a rem-a -and Shirley Taylor have
top i
Karate for thirtyaix years.
in
top
office
been elected to the
*its. allageler June!. gave
"DiiMenerii, mei of Pr,
their social sororities. Mies Foster,
yer." mans the lairiche if tato
who is a Junior from Louisville,
It A-as gull Intoreertiolk and
will head Alpha Sigma Alpha repirirat. members raid.
The divan& ortayor o.-re•
next Pear. Muss Taylor. junior,
It unberst. The next how*
OWerlabOro, will serve Sigma
ivill be in the Nene
Sigma Sigma as president.
Harmain Whiftnell,
evening, Mandl 27, at 730 pail.

-

Points

Bring This Coupon To

New Concord Club
Meets At Home Of
Mrs. Noel Smith

SUMBII1 Fagots. oerval reireehm•nrits 5. the eight members and
tRas• vie'ken, Mrs. Prentwe Dunn
and Mo. Timmy Caraway.
The next meeting will be heal
Tuento , April 16. as 7 pm.
of the home of bins. Glen SIMS.
alleadlow Lane.

s—

1'iie in

LOVE'S STUDIO

ONE 8X10 PHOTO*
SIX POSTLARD PHOTOS*
'Rabies or Children to 12 years

for only $4.95
REG. $9.50 VALUE — Offer Good 'Mrs 3-30-43
1.0T10140GRAPRY - Artreall
Lee Remick gets • lotion application In Madrid. Spain, Is
preparation for a scene la
"The Running Man." She Is
an Academy Award nominee
for her role In "Days of
Wins and Roses."

EXPIRES MARCH 30, 1963

.
A
MURRAY D rive.ln Theatrel
-

OPEN — 6:15

•

•

•

•

START — 7:00

TON1TE and SATURDAY

March Specials!
II II, I" THICK

ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR

1111111114L74111

1.•

WINK'S se

WITH SCREEN

ENNET11 MORE TAIIIA°ELI
r

$23.95

SUNDAY -' MONDAY - TUESDAY — I BIG NITES!
•

(cash & carry)

STARKS HARDWARE

NO PASSES

•

Admission: Adults
Children, 6-12

75t
35e

ItsJOY.. IT'S MAGIC
IT'S PURE

WANTED!
TRAINEES
Men and women are needed
now to train for positions as:
• Tabulator Operators
• Wiring SpecIallsts
• Key Punch Operators
• Office Atlf-Ofitation
Equipment Operators

Enchantment!,

WALT,
D1SNEYS

IBM
MACHINE TRAINING
Persons selected will be trained
In a program which need not
interfere With present job. If
you qualify, training can be financed. Write today Please include home phone number
JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Murray, Ky.
Bos 32-T

ALLCARTOON
FEATURE

TECHNICOLOR'
(Sea-_Susan • wow.'a Woe rsa bittagiott.iis

•

•

22, 1063

•

16, will be held
Read of the time
exabook.

es were preen**

tR CORRECt

TIME aid •
!MPERATURE

•

L

Y OR NIGHT

$3-6363
COUITIPSY

ES BANK

of
ray, Ky. •

411

ENDS

E DOWDY

Horn
SATURDAY

.2:00 p.m.

VITED

weir

9066. In Martin, fast turn erast
off Meeks Stoma. 587-6565.
apr23c

SALE

APPROXIMATELY 26 USED
traders prices inoging Atom 87.10
to $3,000. New treaters 46'x57'
long, 10' to 12' wide, pries ranging from $3,550 to $6,606. Delayery Excluded. Commercial credit
•financing. Before you buy a nem
or used er or a new or used
mobte home see Joe Moans mid
Son Auto and Triode See, North
Main Benton, Kentucky, phone
mar:2ft
527-8922 „or 527-6383.

'.5ENTS

MES and

FOR

charge

Is.

EXCLUSIVE,

CH 2.5th
S - KITS

Rii NW

SAILBOATS FOR SAiLE. Phone
klwanneaang, Kentucky .15-1-.4142.
m27p

2 BABY BEDS. STERILIZER,
n.elt.ie horse, viridian and jumping
chairs, car amt.It maul-, OW
pen, rilsollet, elisa boys ckithers
Mum ainia6 rno. to 2 yrs. Rea
s,ritiliie Pavane 753-4950.
ltp
NEW THREE BEDROOM, shipped .beick home in a nest:rioted
erect. Only two blocks horn the
-cribbage. Buy now and pick your
eria-n
oefore complatiern.
Office 753-1736, night phone 7535111 or 753-4775.
m25c
hal) ULOVER HAY. CALL 4892225.

re Pants

111411311 CAT FISH DAILY AT
Baker's Filth MiliaitOt, I mile north
west of Now Gerund neer 101
and 614 blighway. OaLl 436-3590.
map

ed.

CUARANTEE
ON
FORD
DEALER

DN Wait

0

10

Ky.

USED CARS

Lrs

•

Only your Ford Dealer
offers this guarantee
SERVICEABILITY
GUARANTEE

1

au 3-38-63

1.--;;CTION SALE

•
heatre

*1/1"

FIRST-MONTH
GUARANTEE

ij!

at

U nder that guarantee your Fore
Dealer, for the first 30 days (or
will give a 5014 cash
1.000
discount from has regular retail
price on any repairs he makes
that are necessary to keep your
Car or truck in servIceribie condi.
bon. (Except for tires and tubes,
gloss, or radio. And, of course,
except la case of acodont err

RT - 700

Rayburn Anthony
and his Combo
Playing

Friday and

Saturday

Evenings at

MAXINE'S

STEAM FINISHER, Exeperienced
preferred. Boone Laundry arid
m23c
gleaners.

somEoNE To

BABY SIT with
eaialsar on while mother works. Five
Gays a week. References requirm21121c
ed. Telephone 756-69.10.

PARIS

LANDING

Tennessee

HOG MARKET

ALUMINUM SIDING, Aluminum
awnings, gtLiryn doom and wiindhrw:,,. Low. low prices. No down
payment, 36 meagre to pey. Mur,
ray Home hnsseyeanerit Cornpally, B. C. or Will Eidd
apri122c
PL 3-4506.

... 75e
25t

In a rehearsal or "The Curious
WARE-SAVAGES BITE
Savage," which will open a thre-day run March 28, Mrs. Savage
(Gene Raye Miller) bite her stredaughtsr, Lillie Boll-(Roth Ann
Vaughn). Loolii4 on are (left to right): Titus (Alex Harvey), Dr.
Emmett (mike mcCasey). and Miss Wilhilminu (Deletes Batts), a

49-Trial
SO-Gaelic
52-MUSIC!
as written
olsd lava
,
15-0

43-South
African
legislature
MI-Silkworm
47-Clan

30

SI-Chine,*
pagoda
59- I ierablryt
grafted
DOWN
1- Indonesian
tribesman
2-Scandinavian
:I-Separate
4'Coo tin ued
story
5- Possessea "
S. Man's
nicknarnif
7- Beloved
II-Part of
saddle

6111101111111111111AMINIM
iia111111113.111111111.11Agall
::iii;E;I:61111111Z011111111aalt

Distr. by United

*store yrdicate, Inc.

2j

nurse.

EVEINONE.,;
05ET F4-.A.KE I
(0..7
HONOR ROLL .

rn A.IThER ues.
--r, kat? FATHERS
JRSET, TEACHER'S UFSET,TrIE
PRIN1APAC5 UPSET..6000 &Rig:

Ti-6se";..
Aior_ 5AK TriE
TriE-.1•RE DISAPRIATaJbECAL6E
I HAVE SUCH PJTENTAt...

THERE'sMO REAVIER CURDEW
THAN A 6RIAT POTENTIAL!
ii
111
:1
4
iiiit;1

FOR RENT
FURNISHED APARTMENT. 3
rooms and beth, electrically
equipped. Private entrance. Adults
please. Wane 753-1293. 706 Olave.
mf23c
HOUSE ON OLIVE EXTENDED,
alase traorillege 2 beds-opens, electric hart, heintwood LltilleS. 753m23p
2406.

•

ii

Rememberonly YOU can

"

;7W.111,

•

PREVENT
FORZST FARES!

*Arel.o.S4-

east,

-

=M

by

NANCY

/--' SO LONG,

Ernie Bushmiller

(NO ---WE DON'T GIVE
TRADING STAMPS ON
MONEY YOU PUT
IN THE PHONE

SUPER
MARKET

r

,1
'WAITING' FOR HIM - Mrs.
ElsieBorders, 27, and her
five children stand In front
of their home near Brainerd, Minn, wondering what's
going to happen now that
the family's husband and
father, Frank Borders, 38, is
in the clutches of Military
Police law. Borders is held
at Fort Sheridan, Ill., on
charge of to--Ing AWOL for
the let 11 years,

PUBLIC
:HONE
-

usawar-

c.

0611 11.,

Peon..

by Raeburn Van Buren

ABBIB AN' SLATS

IN TRUTH, I WISH IT WERE SO,
STRANGER, NOW IF THOU WILL
SIVE /RE Nil ARROW -WE ARE

•
IT DOESN'T LOOK LIKE A
SPORTING STORE ARROW-A*0g LIKE ONE THE INDIANS
\

•

USED TO MAKE!

'

TWO-YEAR
GUARANTEE

3711M0 '4120 mom
MiJOi: OBE UIMID
ES1 OAO MO
TIMA Fr';M 11AZIA
;1RM IBM'-1
iiD 0M000
700000 000040
MOO 00010 0=
BUN WOZWO 3n6

11111111111M11111114111111111111
iiniMaiii1MMin=
111111111111111iiii3
111111111111rifailM11111•11111

fruit

it

_

tI

IN SORE NEED OF THE
FEW WE HAVE AT
OUR DISPOSAL.'

vs!
'

‘7,

"la

4*.

tinder this guarantee your Ford
Dealer, for an additional period of
two years. will goys a 15% cash
discount from his regular retail
price on any repairs he maks{
that are necessary to keep your
car or truck in SIKVIMMialli condition (Except. of course.SS COMO Oi
accident or abuso..3

BIG MITES!

35 can
36- litioier
course
311-gattatee
40-16 titer',
measure
41'Corded cloth
43-At no time
45-Castrato
40-Gros ing
out of
51-StIr
52- Baseball
pitch
Si'Ventilate*
54 Stroke
l4-if.at 57-Tropical

Federal Stone Market News
Service, Friday, Mi-,roh 22. Kentucky Purshosie-Aceu Hog Martel
Report tnishaling 9 buying haEsiiarrited receipts, 1600.
•
Barrows arid rats 15 to 95c
er. No. 1, 2 end 3 180 to 230 Es.
SEE Lam TRALNING Opportune- $1325 to $13.63. Few No. 1 160 to
ties on the Ainurement Page next I 220 lbs. $14.00. No. 2 and 3 235
to movie at.
m2,13,18,28,29c to 270 lbs.,$12.25 tio $13.46. No. 1,
2 and 3 150 to 175 bbs. $11.00 to
LOTS FOR. SALE IN CO].1.KGE 913.40. No. 2 and 3 901Wit 400 to
block
one
Sub-Dialaion,
Terrace
SOO Ibis $10.00 -tio 21125. No. 1
frau a these. This sub-cLvision and 2 250 to 400 1130. $11.00 to
city
with
irked
Inoation,
alb an
512.50.
water ann sewararge. Luai located

THIS
LITTLE
FLAME
CAN RUIN
A FOREST

29'St
Sawa
22-Men's name
24-Beast of
burden
fl-Pair
21-1tervis
network
29- Bishopric
20-Edverybody's
uncle
32-Signify
34-Orgy
17-Read
31-Pertaining
to old age
42-FootlIke part
44-NI MCI

12ii
13-t3everafe
14-Mixture
15-Threebanded
armadillo*
17- Armed Meet
Co-Spar
it. Walked
heavily
21-11Inngollan
23-Affirmative
24-Paid notice
36-More
crippled
2s-lrewer
31-1ilne

I WILL DO BABY SITTING IN
you: hiome. Pb me 753-5360. 31bc

,

3

New Test
Determines
Pregnancy

OFFERED

SERVICES

abuse.)

•

and rabbit tests, while being at tell if there has been a reaction. the new testing technique at.
If there has been one the woman 111 women and reported the rileast as accurate.
sults to the Missouri State MediIt is a test tube test strictly, has tested pregnant.
Ohorionic gondotropin also is the cal Association.
eliminating the use of laboratory
At the same time the women
animals. The substance tested in basis of the frog and rabbit tests.
the test, tube is a sample of blood Sample of a woman's body fluids were tested with either frogs or
frees any woman who wishes to are put into these animals and rabbits. In 97 at the 111 the aruknow vAsettier or not she's preg- if their body chemistry- reacts rnal or 'biological" reset and the
the substance is present and the strictly test tube result were in
nant.
agreement, either positively or neInto the tube, along with this test is "positive."
But this procedure takes several gatively.
sample, goes a laboratory - made
That left 14 women for whom
subritance Which chamically antag. days. Laboratory animals are exornate one cli the first body ahem- pensive to get and to maintain the two testing methods were in
istry products resulting from a be- Another drawback is that the frog disagreement. Six actually were
is not very sensitive to human pragnant, as it turned out, ,1ust
ginning pregnancy.
This is chorionic gonadotropin. ohorionic gonadotropin in SUM- as the test tube test said but the
It is manufactured in the forming mer and this invites "false posit- bimogical test denied
But the negative result at the
outer-membrane oif the sac in which wies."
biological test of four other wontthe new hie will develop, and J
Supervises 'Test Trial ,
some of it gets Into the woman's
Dr. J. H. Hill, pathologist of en turned out to be correct which
blood and other body fluids.
a tri
od meant the "ponitives" of the test
,a
iseciHosp
t
ran
ital
peen
aginity
uth
th:nsTr
K
city,Lsu
tube test at tfiem were false.
/Tubs is Whirled
The test tube is whirled, by
machine, act too gently because
Sy DEL.06 SairTH ,
the two substances must be enough
UPI !Science Editor
Answer to Yesterday's Pbrate
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
NEW YORK 11JF1) - A new way mixed to react if they're going
mixed,
violently
too
not
but
to,
it
of detecting pregnancy before
1-Slipa away
ACROSS
BOO MOW ORM
10-Be borne
1- 3% urd of
is any way apparent offers the pro- because the reaction paterns can
WV] MS030 MOM
11'Prot
sorrow
up.
broken
be
mise of being easier and cheaper
16- Easence
OMON00 000000
5- Passeased
18-Beam
to
able
be
then
should
eye
The
BMW OOM
8-Saucy
than the now widely used frog

Hwy. 7'3

SATURDAY, MARCH 23rd, 1.190
p.m., at the H. L. Slater farm
bonded 8 miles northwest of
Murray on Histruwwy 783, 4 miles
numb. of Poen. Oftentid--42. bals
k' ik mum eat, . , tuckers, elate. listrip, chairs, alV-rec
cad player - nano ositsination,
stove, dinehe table and chair,
Duncan Phyla tothee and cheat%
chins canal, buffet. magAreen arsd
opririph, beck, dressers, mirror,
anocerllin dirties, poss. pans,
anneal efeetrtosil applosmoos, two
washing machmes, Inky bed sod
nuntress, hie water tank. tubs,
picture frames, antique .chairs,
set of encyclopedias. 1960 Internatiniel trecitar, plow,. flier, cultivator, woe" other firm tools.
Marc aims too nurneruitis to
meartain. Rain or sh.,ne. H. L.
Sheer um-reer, Joe Pat Lamb.
Atte:000er.
m22.c

Y.

Ford Deafer has inspected.
road-t•sted and, if necessary,
reconditioned every A-1 Used Car
or Truck and guarantees that It IS
la sonicoabla cooddioa.

on four sheets, nestrooted to protect your asterest. Cat Crksideit
J. Reaves. Phone 750-5111. nak

MERCHANT PASSES ARE goad
WANTEI)
only on Thursday etas A the
Rellierdrome„ and on Mcorsdaci,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at SMALL HOUSE OR APARTm22p
the Muireay Drive-In Theatre. monk. Phone 753-3102.
4M•I••••
LIVING ROOM, BEDROOM, and The passes wild not be accepted
kitchen ftmoiltuue. Call 753-5i•77. at the theatre tor special features. I
HELP WANTED
m22p
ma&

1ISHING

tur ,

NOTICE'

GERMAN SHEPARD DOG, 61
morithei old, female, whine, good
gentle dog. Pracie 825.00. See at
m22p
FHA Vote St. 753-5110.

NICE SUMMER DRESS IN size
18 mos. and size 1. All dresses
50 MODEL ALLIS CHALMERS $2.00 croon. See alt 30.4 So. till St.
thictur, disc, pauses end CialiUvaixir.
Ite
m23e
$600.00. Phone 753-1911.
1954 CHEVROLET TRUCK 11
3 BEDROOM FRAME HOUSE 3 tout) with new cantle rack. First
pears did, with 3 to 25 acres od onss condition, roacludang tires.
land. Located 8 miles East cif Ky. License, corny $405. Ho1brey'tm23(
Mutica.Y on Righavy 732. Tabs- 768-5617.
phone 43E-3568, James Slatle,
rri25v 5 ROOM HOUSE ON 31 ACRES
Route 6, Murray, Ky.
ot land in Steen an Karicoey
histroway. Isiberesterd ceal 753-1429.
SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963
rn.25p
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Einar $1495. 12 othens to BROWN FORMICA TOP TABLE
choose from. Matthews Tinalleir with exteciaion. 1(011,- 4 matching
liligtemay 45, Maydield 247- claim 1 set kaanchry tubs on
nand. Phrase 753-448E.
ltc

NOW YOU CAN
BUY A USED CAR
WITH CONFIDENCE, -

PAGE FIVE

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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41-

•
FOR THE BEST
DEAL IN USED
CARS,ESPECIALLY
USED FORDS, SEE

•

YOUR
FORD
,DEALER

ENV

*

t

revoluHEAD NEW SYRIAN REGIME--Leaders of Syria's new
tounary It g.rne, It ruillir Sillah Biter Ifightl and Deputy
Premier Ziyad KasFem, are shown during the first meeting
(Rartruphoto)
of their cabinet in Damascus.

by Al Capp

ABNBR

••••

HAIN'T GONNA bE NO)
TO TN'GAL AN
MARRYIN.NO FEEBLE,
k,FLEA-BIT FOLK-SINGER !!

414
11 ,
,

.
'

clicKLEf- SHE'LL_
COME to0./,/LIWAFTER
ME,NO DOuBT".07-A14
KNOWS WI MMEN

KLAPP BUILT UP ROOFING
,
RONI)ED ROOFING & WATER PROOFING

CONTRACTORS
- Free Estinialcs -

•
)NDERFUL
N0 HITS

3 WAY
ii.waste

•

FORD
Di
GUARANTEE

r-,,.)OMR ellMelli

LO('ti

RF,FERENCIES

LicENsEn &

Call Collect CHapellt-3816 - Masfield.

BONDED
KS.

"ARO?: ALL" YOU NEED A GOOD ROOF!

-a

r Gr.

THE

SIX

LEDGER

nuarly thraa needed fur the public as well as th.
reittseds to get it over With Sr
IT oper.ots.ng the farm.
fanal obstacle to soon in it is possible to dO SO.
One
The nealinitan. f'41hting tar the'sthe elaninalhon et raiskvad "featr-biedring" las bens Cleared by ties-fund tin thaw eema-lratinli)
transport
the recent unarilnous Supreme Nigeria: the modern
Corr action. but othtT5 He ahead. competition on the hIghway. the
•
TaisAltles se rue:al question waterw4e and the aesay. stssula
y-ear fght of the TEl hake to continue treeless j.ics
the three-,
under outhard -presned ra,-.1reeds 113 PliVe XI wasteful proceraces
nal:Idled work rules adopted more
soR1*. f the $600 m)::21ort a
teetedy Fene-hrisea I tvelk.h fetathm-Abecl eos arx1 inreiirr than half a century ago. If firewon: rule, art Feld tie Men are not nte'ded indemi
was
loe_root.Seli tit, they were on c:1311'Feather beclol , ng" H„,rts Farmers be custrig them.
burring aie- of litth-Ce'neury
Stanford
E.
.1.
By
D s certain that "-he railroad make. the employers stieuki not
Itscre is one gr.)up rnjured Intlk,TIS Will put Up a eitaranous be forced es bear the heavy exthis pense of redeeming them just to
more than areiner by "feakiher- Lt-ciltrh Wand ta, defeat
bedthing" (pe- pie emplt.,3,e1 who rrryve tr delay it as long as pus- gee men jobe NeSther thew*
ere rrit neederil by the railnacis, s** because the yobs of many they be forced to change crews
it is the fannes because he as !thousands of men are at stake. eqdris- two or three hours on Lmat
The linel otaarJrne prabably wel runs just becau9e the ancient
dopend<urt cin the railrvads. t,
ktrge decree. for effre:ent opera- be a king. cosily. halt xneicie rules preserbed 100 m:ies Be a
tion ani fatir and reasonaarke rates !strive. If a natitierw.de strike does fair 3try's work which it wa.s cat
be be !warty trains operatng en the oki
xi the triancpszearsen 1 his pre- corr.*, ftpr*ably a
days.
The A-merit:1m people have a
viral mike ir his matter voh
eckioffers the rah-re& hiape
It is to their
rs-Jtmt
'.ntereat Ifnat the ea)'muds keep
solvent and-keep running.
In the mearitiere, A a horned
III
f-s eel
iced rrre-osid cmp)ee. wig f.rd OBLNiftza ernPh3Ymeet elsewhere
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Weekly TVA Newsletter
I in Eseember, only to break it in
TitC Mer .eerst)n Wen
March .Tinuary WO h its. even suser 6.8
day
last ter
ed
r2;EV't cre: for the bNn k lower - hours far the
20 T
;V:'..11 mere month. Thes was the tenth month
TVA
lir. 380.000 heves belted by . in a rtsw in ass :h
.irenter's ex- set a new rect rd fir that ritsnith
TVA Alec .•'--rity.
rebe*e sli records for of the year.
rainfall was below norpower use.
{ Winter
The heaviest desnands of all mei through February, resthoaing
tho uhre.ro tem- hydro gitaftratt5ititi tilt the darns.
sirrie
; _T:tures of bate Ja.nuary, when I However, this mcerth's hea v y
:he iced on the TVA system 111611111 are prav:d..ng lame amounts
reaehed 12,12.1.000 kilowatts. FM* of water in tirtoriare for hydro
was more than 1.2 nellion kw generatien v.-hes the flood seawall
above the peak k aci fa:eel by ends in mid-Aging.
(se TVA system the previous
\pill -.vet sr supply fo- heicke
winter (its' compa risen, generatoeis,w average, TVA
ing oapalcity at g:ack Ksispitusl generado
plants were
Stearn Plant, the Natrun's largest, fuel-burnong steam
heavily 1-..xs );:1 ) meet the area's
is 1.8 million kw).
plants
fur rig the peak hour, all of power requirements. These
more than
the i-yetten's tryther and modern burned an atresage of
month
I :ern gentraterg unit- -- a tots] two milkun terns of coal a
. cite 50-ton called each
- r!).
inute
—i- I 2e9 tints — were in' .preartion nv
at once.

I

To Have A

Hazel Rt.2
News

SOUND PLANNING!
PLAN TODAY FOR
TOMORROW WITH A

PCA CROP LOAN
• Save by paying cash.
• Use the money as needed.
• Interest is charged only
for the number of days
it's used.
• Repayment not due until
crops are sold.
• Interest is stopped with
each payment.

KEYS KEEL
Jackson Purchase

PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION
307 North 4th Street

Murray

753-5102

in a year -long survey of up at
on Norris Lake to learn
mute afbout ib value to the
ec u rr o m y of the surrounding
area.
Rough estimates of the emsneenx briefits from 1.Oheg on.
1'VA kites have been devetoped
in the past, housed on nititraaa
a v er a g es of what eldllennen (
spend, but this is the Oka time
ire actual survey has beep made
for a TVA lake. It will shtAv
how many fithernen there are,
how many and what kin* of
fish they catch, and how much
"hiy spit-id.

Three census takers assigned
to dr:Decent h01111eS of the Lake are
checking willk finhermen ,ca the
spirt to get dabefted informattun
on the typical 'thsb_rman. Meanwhile, a Owns Sties each of the
three zones wary two weeks for
an aerial cart of the fie-then-nen.
This court.. combined Wth
mytion from CelFAIS takers and
boat docks, gives an soyer-all
Power • generatien on the TVA
TVA and the Tormeseee Game
its
system set a fess., munithly recerd and F fri Cinvin-rion have joined picture of the economic berref

!PLANNING.

SUCCESSFUL CROP CALLS FOR

t

CONGRATULATIONS
Ron Snelien (right), senior,
I
STUDENTS FOR BREATHIT
Hardun Springs, has been named chal-man of the newly formed
advisory committee for "Students for Breathitt." Bill Young, senior.
Murray, la chairman of "Students for Breathitt."
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—Good Farming Equipment
,

1

.

I AUCTION
Saturday. March 30th - 1:00 p.m.
I will sell to the highest bidelcr, regardless of price, the following listed
equipment The sale will be held rain or shine on my farm 21 miles
northwest of Puryear. Tenn and 24 miles southwest of Hazel, Ky Turn
west off 641 Hiway at Underwood Crossing on Crossland blacktop road
about halfway from Puryear. Tenn, to Hazel, Ky

* WATCH FOR AUCTION MARKERS!
1959 Ford Die'.el Tractor with wide and tricycle front end. It has been
completely overhauled,and has S1.000.00 worth of new parts on it. List
price. $4200.00.
24 Ft. Case Elevator with ('orn Hopper and Gas Engine.

Bro. Elvis Hufford vtill he in
a SE:A, ..sf rriete_hgs in Gt. rga
Mardh 24-31 arni 11:- a. W ). ems
frurn Freed - Herdsmen Cullige
be wit taar • 411h Surekry
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eral Election.
participate in govGood citizenship demands ti-at you
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preference
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ernment by expressing
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Miss Jane Harrison
Kentucky's 1963 Dairy Princess
by
For the secodd /ear in a row West Kentucky is honored
winners
having our Dairy Princess selected over 10 other district
as State Dairy Princess.
We at Ryan Milk Company are especially pleased that the
Meyers. and
families of both last year's winner. Miss Mary Nell
of ours.
this year's winner, Miss Jane Harrison. are producers
Haerision is 19 years old. Ste has been active in 4-H

Register--Vote

a sophomore
Club activities and especially dairy products. She is

1956 300 Case Trartor, completely overhauled. New paint and good rubber.
7 Ft. Case Disc with new scalloped disc on front end (good condition).
Burch 7 Ft. Disc in good condition. Case 3 Bottom Plow (12") in good
condition.
1960 Ford Two-Row Mounted (°rat Picker.
1960 New Holland Hay Rake - 1956 Case Combine. five foot header - John
Deere 13 (hole) Grain Drill - Ford Fertilizer Spreader - Ford Rotary
Cutter (nearly new - Ford Post Hole Digger (new) - Two-Row Holland
Tobacco Setter (1960) - Ford Cutoff Saw (nearly new) - 2 Rubber Tired
Wagons - Section Harrow - Ford Rotary Hoe - 1952 (GMCI Truck, all
metal dump grain bed - 1960 (Freeman) Front End Manure Loader 550 Gallon Ga_soline Tank and Pump - 10 Ft. Aluminum Boat - 18 Horne
Johnson Motor - Boat Trailer - Manual Corn Sheller - 8 Ft. Grain Auger,
4" - 1 Pig( reep Feeder - 16 Hole Hog Feeder.

at Freed-Hardiman

Starks Specials

economics and

Miss IlarrLson's father, Jack Harrison, has a herd of 42

FREE CITY DELIVERY

rison family has been selling milk to us since 1929 and it has been
$2.95
92.95
95t
92.19

14-TINE GARDEN BOW RAKE
LONG HANDLE POINTED SHOVEL
YARD AND GARDEN BROOM RAKE
ALUMINUM GRASS STOP -40 ft.

neered in bringing pure-bred Jerseys to West Kentucky, The Har-

a long and pleasant relationship.
Again our congratulations to Miss Harrison and we know
she will do us all proud as she reigns over dairy activities over the
Commonwealth as Dairy Princess in 1963.

1 Sow and 8 Pigs - 30 Head Shoats, weight about 50 ihe
10 Head Holstein Steers, ready for pasture (weight about 350 lbs.)

(Matching Colors for Wood Work)

MATCH YOUR DRAPERY

PAINT ROLLER AND TRAY

88t

FULL 1" THICK ALUMINUM
STOftst DOORS WITH SCREENS
DON'T FALL

$23.95

RYAN ,M111 Co.
All-Jersey Milk . . . The Milk With the Extras

WE STOCK BATH MATS FROM $100

JOE FRANK BROACH, OWNER

FRANK NANCE, AU( TIONEER

home

pioRegistered Jerseys. Her grandfather, Mr. Malcolm Harrison,

LIVESTOCK

SALE HANDLED 111" RED BALI. REALA & AUCTION CO.

in

4 cu. ft. $4.00
PREMIER SPHAGNUM PEAT MOSS
SO lb. $150
MICHIGAN PEAT MOSS
. 1 -lb. 650
KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS SEED
. $4.95
OTHO CRAB GRASS KILLER - For 2000 ag. ft.

WE HAVE THE WALL COLOR TO

Sale Time Saturday,March 30 -1 p.m.

majoring

plans to transfer_ to Murray State this fall.

SEED a, FERTILIZE LAWNS NOW

TERMS: CASH

College

Starks Hardware

Murray, Kentucky

•

"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"

•

•

